
ASCAPITALBUILOERS
Argentina and Brazil Far Sur¬

pass United States.

CAPITALS ARE FOSTERED

Financially and Industrially With
Affectionate Pride.

LIGHT TAXES AND FRANCHISE

National Treatment of Buenos Aires

and Rio Contrasted With That
of Washington.

III.
BY THEODORE W. NOYES.

F'Mr>ria? .< >>f Th . S:nr.

Vrgentina ami Brazil not only set an px-

smple to the United States in capital
VniiltllnsT. hut also in adequate and un-

grudging capital maintenance.
These nations in relation to their cap¬

itals have heen the liberal and cheerful
« ontrlbutors to municipalities in many re¬
spects self-governing. fully represented In
the national government and energetically
advanced by the nation in commercial
and industrial prosperity, in wealth and
taxable resource?.
As Americans we are with reason proud

of what the nation has done in the up¬
building and equitable maintenance of
the National Capital within the last forty
j >*ars, and especially witlifn the last fif¬
teen years. As Washir.gtonians we re¬

tard with grateful appreciation the pa¬
ir :«>tic ami public-spirited labors of the
faithful among our constitutional legisla¬
tors. who in unselfish devotion to a task
at times apparently thankless have raised
t l»e nation's ward from the gutter of uni¬
versal derision ami contempt to the pin¬
nacle of wor d-wide admiration and
honor, and who have made of Washing¬
ton not merely the City Beautiful, but the
City Healthful, the City Intellectual and,
comparatively speaking, the City Good.
Since 187S the nation, faithfully adhering
with few exceptions to the implied com¬
pact of the organic act and wisely liberal
In developing on article as well as utilita¬
rian lines tin- national public building
'equipment ol' the nation's cttv, has made
a record in capital building and mainte¬
nance of which no American needs to be
ashamed.

In view, however, of the corresponding
achievements of other nations, like Ar¬
gentina and Brazil, we have no right to
l>e arrogant in our pride as capital build¬
ers, either in the line of creation, or of
maintenance and development.

In a pr.or letti r 1 have written of the
vast and intelligent expenditures made
by Argentina and Brazil in creating the
wonderful capitalBuenos Aires and Rio.
The same lesson is taught by the record
of these nations in adequate capital
maintenance.

Lessons in Capital Maintenance.
The attitude of the national government

toward Buenos Aires and Rio respective¬
ly has been such as to reduce to an -ib-
solute minimum the cap.tals' need of and
appeal for financial co-operation by the
government; nevertheless a maximum of
su li co-operation has been cheerfully
rendered.

tl) Argentina and Brazil have in every
conceivable way increased the ability of
their capitals to raise tax money. The!
"United States has. on the other hand,
habitually reduced the tax-raising capac-!
ity of Washington. The South American
cities are great and rich in taxable re¬

sources. and their wealth and commercial
and industrial prosperity have been as

vigorously promoted by the nation as by
their own enterprise. Washington is and
has been always poor :n taxable le-

sources. and has be«m crippled commer¬

cially and industrially by deliberate na¬
tional policy.

In the interest of Baltimore. Richmond.
Philadelphia and other neighboring com¬

mercial cities Congress has, 'Historically,
discouraged Washington's commercial and
industrial growth. It has deprive 1 the
AVashingtonian of the means of self-sup¬
port found in the loial industries that de¬
velop in the ordinary American city. It
has concentrated the great local indus¬
tries. corresponding to the factories, mills
and manufacturing plants of other cities,
in the hands of ti'e government, and then j
by the apportionment-of-offices law shuts I
out from the classified service in these I
grrat national-local Industries all who
claim Washington as a residence, Inc'ud- j
ing the growing youth of the city. Thus
Congress den'es the <ai>itai great indus¬
tries of its own: 1' shuts out Washing-
toniars from the national-local industries;
It drives out from the city the growing
youth that they may Jind elsewhere the
means of self-support.

Argentina and Brazil have taken
from their capitals only that degree of
control which is absolutely essential to
protect the national interest: here the
nation reserves to itself exclusive and
despotic control. The South American
capitals are In important respects self-
governing, with a distinct municipal gov¬
ernment and full representation in na¬
tional government. With us the nation Is
in absolute control of the capital in every
particular, with exclusive legislative, ex¬
ecutive and judicial power, and the cap¬
ital i* not self-governing in any respect
whatever, and not In the smallest degree
represented In the national government.
Here the municipality does not even tax
itself in forms that it prefers, and does |
not expend its tax money for the pur-
poses which phase it. Tiie nation de-ides 1
how much money shall be exacte I in
taxes, and in what manner it shall be!
laised and extended.-

<::> I'nder these conditions the national
appropriations for -a'ital maintenance in
Argentina and Brazil are public-spirited
and patriotic dona'io; s v. rich may rea-
s-onahly vary hi amount at the pleasure}
r>r the donor. In tli^ir financial relations
with the nation tli»- South American capi¬
tals are the principals, and the nations
«<ie iiberal and \ obituary contributors.
Iti the i urthern republic all the power
fiid t'.e primary responsibility arc with
Congress representing the nation, which
1- unmistakably the principal, and Wash¬
ington is the incidental contributor.the
compulsory contributor of an amount fixed
not by it. but by Congress.
Thus Uie South American nations have

made their capitals rich and able to pay
heavy taxes; have permitted them in large
measure to control their own taxation,
and then have, in addition, contributed
handsomely to their maintenance. With
lis the capital has for many years been
denied any control of it* taxes, and has
been kept Impecunious and with a mini¬
mum of ability to pay taxes by the con¬
sistent policy of the nation, which for
the first seventy-five years of the city's
life openly shirked its own equitable
financial obligations to Washington.

l.ittle in capital maintenance has been
equitably expected from tiie South Amer¬
ican governments; they have given much
Much has been equitably expected from
the United States; it has given nothing,
since what It has paid has b«en. under
the conditions of capital creation\ind
development, not a donation, but the
honest meeting of a just obligation.

Argentina and its Capital.
Let us examine what Argentina has,

under these conditions, done for Buenos
Aires, comparing Argentina's voluntary
contribution to its capital with the duty
payments of the United States on the Na¬
tional Capital account. The South Amer¬
ican facts and figures are taken almost
entirely from the bulletins and other pub¬
lications of the Fan-American Union (un¬
til recently the Bureau of American Re¬
publics >, which, under the canable man¬
agement of Director John Barrett and
Chief Clerk Franklin Adams, Is perform¬
ing an international function of the high¬
est usefulness.

In lt">7 the expenditure of the mu¬
nicipality In Buenos Aires amounted to
»».3»*.titsi. as compared with an ex¬
penditure In Washington for the same
jear, from local taxation, of about five
and three-fourths millions. In this nine
millions expenditure of Buenos Aires the

. largest items were the pay roll of 7,1
enrjToyes and an interest and sinking
iuad expenditure cf over a mil-

lion dollars, slightly exceeding that of
Washington, which was just under the
million mark.
Argentina, in the same year, met

Buenos Aires' expenses in the items of
police department, fire department, docks
and harbors, water supply and sewer
system, the more important works of
public sanitation, and the greater part
of the expense of public education. On
the Buenos Aires police department alone
Argentina expended fcj.70a.000. The items
of municipal expenditure which are thus
met by the nation In the case of Buenos
Aires (omitting the heavy item of
docks and harbor?, which finds no coun¬
terpart in Washington, and as an offset
crediting the nation with all the coat
of sanitation and public education), ag¬
gregated in Washington «u,86::,446. or
more than the nation's total payment in
that year (about five and one-quarter

[millions) toward the maintenance of the
District of Columbia.
.In 1907 the population of Buenos Aires

was 1,146.865: that of Washington, bv the
ccnsus of 1900, was 278.718. The esti¬
mated population of Buenos Aires today
is 1,350,000: that of Washington, bv the
[census of 1910, is 331,080. Buenos Aires
is a wealthy, busy, prosperous commercial
city, fostered industrially by the nation,
vv ashinaton is poverty-stricken, cramped
in every way in commercial, industrial

*ax revenue producing development.
Thus impecunious Washington has

about one-fourth of the population of
wealthy Buenos Aires; and raises in
local municipal taxation more than one-
half as great a tax revenue.

What Brazil Does for Rio.
W hat has Brazil done voluntarily and

'.iieerfully for national capital upbuilding
and maintenance? In 1906 Rio's total reve¬
nue was $16,075,37.", of which $7,681,175 was
derived from "extraordinary loans." The
sum of $8,445,850 came from ordinary tax¬
ation, as against about five and one-half
millions of local taxation in Washington
in the same year. Of this eight millions
of Rio s ordinary taxation $3,742,975 came
rrom "real estate, house tax" (as against
realty tax of $3,548,235.63 in same year in
Washington), $1,891,150 from "trades, pro-
tessions and companies," $1,523,020 from
'public services." The main items ol
this sixteen millions expenditure in Rio
were $6,418,440 on public works. $4,279,600
interest and sinking fund, $2,329,180 "ad-
ni.nistration and other public services"
$1,411,450 education, $626,985 collection and
iV.sIrI1?L,tion of revenue. $266,975 pensions,
..

"hygiene and public assistance,"
"legislature, deputies." (There

are 3,(ISO municipal employes, with sal¬
aries aggregating $3,203,200.) Correspond¬
ing items of expenditure in Washington
tor tiie same year were in a few items
as follows: Highways. $2,250,736; interest
and sinking fund, $975,408; general gov¬
ernment, $734,434; education, $1,774,246;
charities and corrections, $1,019,514.
The national expenditures on Rio are

notable. In rebuilding the city, beginning
in lyji,, the nation made for this pur¬
pose a foreign loan of $40,000,000, thecitv
a domestic loan of $20,000,000. The na¬
tional department of public works car-
lies on the public improvements of city

Jiarbor- Between $150,000,000 and
$l-j0,000,000, according to varying estl-
2«atesV,has already been expended on

Police force is on the national
military basis. Th? botanical garden is
supported by the national government.
Brazil joins with Rio in the work of
public education.
Rio is the industrial heart of Brazil.

Most of the great national resources cen¬
ter in it and in some way pay tribute
to it. It is made by the nation commer¬
cially prosperous, rich, strong in taxable
resources. Washington has seen the
original commerce of its site reduced al¬
most to nothingness. It has been crip¬
pled and retarded in industrial growth,
and its taxable resources have been re¬
duced to a minimum.

In 1906 Rio's population was 811,443;
that of _Washington by census of 1900
v*as 278,718. Today the estimated popu-
lat.on of Rio is nearly a million; that of
Washington by census of 1910 is ;S31 0®)
Thus Washington, with a little more
ti an one-third of Rio's population, raised
about two-thirds as much as Rio in ordi¬
nary taxes.

Self-Governing Capitals.
What have Argentina and Brazil

granted to Buenos Aires and Rio u» self-
government and Maftonal representation?
Buenos Aires :s both a municipality and

the capital of the Argentine Republic, and
as such lias an organization as a citv as
well as an intimate connection (like that
of Washington! with the federal govern¬
ment. The latter association is main¬
tained by means of an official called the
intendent (municipal,!, who is appointed
by the president of the republic, subject
to the approval of the national senate,
for a term of four years and who receives
a salary. He performs to a great degree
the function of mayor in an American
city, and is to a large extent amenable to
the rules of the deliberate council, a body
elected by ballot of citizens on the popu¬
lation basis from twenty parishes, into
which the city is divided. It corresponds
in most details to an American common
council. These officials serve without pay
for a term of four years, one-half of their
number being elected every two years,
however. Buenos Aires is fully repre¬
sented in proportion to its population in
the national legislature and the national
government in general.
Buenos Aires thus divides capital ex¬

penses and control of municipality with
the nation, and has full representation in
the national government in accordance
with its population. Washington divides
capital building expenses with the nation,
but has no share in control of its mu¬
nicipal affairs and no representation
whatever in the national government,
which absolutely controls it.
W%at has Brazil done for Rio political¬

ly? Rio and suburbs constitute the fed¬
eral district of the United States of Bra-
zil. The municipal organization of the
district Is controlled by the national gov¬
ernment. but the right of the 9(J0.000 in¬
habitants to a voice in the management
of local affairs is safeguarded in two
ways: (1) The district is represented in
the congress of Brazil by three senators,
elected for nine years, and by ten depu¬
ties. elected for three years. (2) A
city -council of ten members, elected by
direct suffrage for a term of two years.
The counc I meets in ordinary session
twicc a year. The Oiief executive of Rio
is the prefect. wl:o holds office for four
years, and Is appointed by the president
of the republic and confirmed bv the
senate.
Brazil and Argentina have followed the

example of the I'nited States in estab¬
lishing federal districts and national capi¬
tals distinct from the states and con¬
trolled in the last anaivsis in the nation.
But Brazi! and Argentina have iiuvrovd
upon our example by developing the rela¬
tions of nation and capital on republican,
democrat'*? and representative pi int ip'cs
and in accordance with the dictates of
fairness and patriotic pride In both
Buenos Aires and Rio the people c-r the
national capital have representation like
other citizens in proport'on to their num¬
bers in the national government. In both
nations they participate through a coun¬
cil in the disposition of their municipal
concerns. In both capitals the nation
controls the municipality and through the
nationai president appoints the chief ex¬
ecutive official a mayor with large
powers.

Wise Local Municipal Government.
I do not intend by these comparisons to

suggest that I believe that the I'nited
States should surrender municipal con¬
trol of the federal district to the people
who live in It. In no other capital in the
world Is to large a percentage of the real
estate owned by the nation. As long as
the nation faithfully, carries out in letter
and in spirit the half-and-half agreement
of 1S78 it is a naif-taxpayer in the Na¬
tional Capital municipality. Through
< -xigress it absolutely and exclusively
controls municipal concerns, and its deci¬
sions if they receive the approval of any
one among the local taxpayers represent
the will of a majority of the taxpayers,
something not accomplished in the large
American cities, where as a rule under the
application of the principle of unlimited
manhood suffrage to municipal concerns
the tax money is collected and expended
A * organized non-taxpayers compact¬

ed under the leadership of "bosses" into
aggregations often criminal, always Irre¬
sponsible. My belief is that unlimited
popular suffrage is demanded bv repub¬
lican principles only in the choice of
those officers who exercise purely gov¬
ernmental functions, and not In the selec¬
tion of agents by municipal corporations
to perform duties affecting private prop¬
erty Interests; that in such a corporation
the amount to be raised in taxes and the
munner of its expenditure should be de¬
termined by the <iiiasi-stockholders of the
corporation, the taxpayers who raise the
money to be expended, and not by the
municipality's non-taxpayers, who, with¬
out eontrlbuting proportionately to the
tax fund, will enjoy the benefits of the
improvements accomplished bv its expend-
dure. There is no equity in placing the

?

W. B. Moses & Sons 50,000 Yards Carpets Under Factory Prices.
We Are Showing the New Sprmg1 Wallpapers, W. B. Moses & Sons

Dress Linens at Attractive Prices

60c

Heavy All-pure-linen FRENCH SUITINGS, in* j
oyster white: shrunk; from 96 to 90 inches wide. Yard I . ^ D

Heavy All-pure-linen Suiting: yarn dyed: new weave in the
following line of colors: Navy, wistaria, blue, tan and

^ white; 36 incites wide. Yard

| All-pure-linen RAMIE SUITINGS, in lavender.
raisin, blue, brown, tan and white; 36 inches wide. 1-71/ .

.jj! Yard «J / / - L

Extra Heavy Weave Tan Color Linen Suiting; 36 2 Cl¬
inches wide. Yard ODC

Fine Weave JASPER StllTINGS; all pure linen; 30
inches wide. Yard

$ 90-inch Fine WHITE SUITING; round thread;
.j* all pure linen. \ ard
T '

±

f.Y.:«
.

ca $1-00
Sheets, Tablecloths, Napkins, Towels.

$3.00I 90-inch Round-thread All-pure-linen Sheeting; ex-

Y tra good value, at, yard .

*"4 Mohawk Sheets; made of fine cotton; free from dressing; all
Y handtorn and ironed:

54x90 inches at 45c
63x90 inches at j>OC

? 72x90 inches at 55c
f

72x99 inches at 60c
81x90 inches at 65c

1 ~ 70C81x99 inches at..

YV
.?.

90x99 inches at 80c
42x36 inches at 1 5C
455*36 inches at 16c
50x36 inches at. l8c
54x36 inches at 22/^C
42x72 inches at. . . 30C
45x72 inches at 3~X/lC

$1.00
$3.75

90x90 inches at 7OC
Fine White Crochet Quilt's; Marseilles patterns;

5* double-bed size. Each
£ Fine Irish Damask Pattern Cloths, in six good

patterns; 2 yards wide, 2]A yards long. From S5.00
?r« .

"

f to

% 150 Fine IrisU Damask Pattern Cloths; best value ever shown

| at the prices.
| 2 yds. x 2 yds. at $2.00 2 yds. x 3 yds. at $3.00
$ 2 yds. x 2J/2 yds. at 2.50 Napkins to match.
'k 75 Fme Irish Damask Pattern Cloths; all round designs; en-

tirely new; marked at an unusually low price for this quality:
| 2 yds. x 2 yds. at $2.50 \ 2 yds. x 3 yds. at $3.75
| 2 yds. x 2J/2 yds. at 3.12 | 2*4 yds- x 2^/4 yds. $3.50
I Napkins to match.

i Kitchen Towels; hemmed0^.'!'.' \2}4c
§ Roller Towels; 33c
1 _ :

| If It Is Made in Cretonne You Will Find It Here
This store carries one of the most complete and varied stocks

.j> of CRETONNES in America.
Y. Worth.

2 Cretonnes in assorted colors....... 2>c
| Cretonnes in assorted colors 35c

Special. Y<I.

I2l/2C
22 V2C
35C

90C 3OC
All attractive patterns suitable for Dainty Draperies or Slip

Covers. - .

Cretonnes in assorted colors 50c* Cretonnes in assorted colors .

9

To Furnishers of
Homes, bungaldws, hotels, apartment houses,
hoarding houses, offices, public buildings, churches,
steamships

Please take notice that we have begun the selling c.t

50,000 Yards of Fine
Carpets,

In patterns that will not come from the looms again,
Under Usual Factory Prices.

Their qualities arc the highest that America produce-.and
we will lea\e it to you to judge whether the designs are good.
Had we not believed in their beauty they would not be here.

Many are two-tone, some in oriental effects, some floral,
some in warm solid colors and some churchly in design. Many
have borders to match, and there are plenty of hall and stair
widths.

Note These Reduced Prices:
Superior Brussels and Borders. $1.25.

Now 95c yd.
Good Velvet, for room, hall and stairs.
$1.00'yard. Now ()2/zC yd.

Moresque Wilton Velvet, for hard serv¬

ice. $1.00 yard. Now 69c yd.
Imperial Wilton Velvet, borders and

stairs, in a great variety. $1 .35 to

$1.75. Now "973/2° yd.
Standard Bigelow Lowell Axminster,
a beautiful line of patterns. $1.75 yard.

Now $1.07 J/1 yd.
Plush Wilton, a guaranteed quality,
room, hall, stair patterns. $2.00 yard.

Now $1.27^2
Plain Plush Wilton Velvet Carpets, in
a variety of tones. $1.50 yard. Now. . .

$25.00 Brass Beds at $12.50.
A FEW MORE of those FINE $20 BEDS,

reduced to $10. remain; and also a tew of the $29
Beds, that are reduced to $12.>0. No other Bed is
to be considered when these can be had at such prices.
WE HAVE OVER 100 STYLES of BRASS BEDS
IN STOCK.

Bargains in Cheval Glasses.
These C heval (ilasses are in (ioldcn Oak. White Enamel.

ility, both as t<
a>s in them. < >ther?

<.|tCl' X
Mahogany and other finishes. <>t highest quality, both as t«»

cabinet work and the line French plate*
at these prices:

Were. \Y p. Now it
$^6.co $29.00 $^8.oo $3^.00 $40.00 $^o.oo |
46.00 28.50 4^.00 ^.00 48.00 }6.oo I
52.00 39.90 *o.oo 38.80 47.00 35.50

Rockers & Morris Chairs Average of 25% Off|
M..i /¦ v. i_ n i \r . /'L_: XMahogany
Rockers.

vd.
m

89c yd.

Wore.

$7.00
10.00

11.50
14-50
15.00
17.00
21.00
23.OO
24.OO

Now.

$>.00
7->°
8.00

11 .>0
12.00
12.00
16. >0
18.90
19.50

Oak Rockers.
Wore.

$5. >0
Now .

Morris Chairs.
Wr-re,

>./ >

9. *0
10.00

12.100

1 ^.OO
I4.5O
l6.00

$3.8*
4-^ I
6.8," |
7.60
7«>o
8.50
llo"0
12.50

$3.00
4-^o
>.00
8. ;o
10.00
1 1.00
1 2. >0
15. >0
13.90
19.00

Nou.

S
Z
y

Fine Baby Carriages.
Automobiles are putting the horse out of business, and the

flying machine may supplant the auto. B»ut nothing has yet ar¬
rived to take the place of the BABY CARRIAGE. Our 1912
Spring Display shows the latest improvements in all the best
models for the comfort of baby.and the convenience o ftlie
models for the comfort of baby.and the convenience of the

Pullman Sleepers.
Si0.00 to $40.00.

Baby Carriages.
$10.00 to $35.00.

Go-Carts.
$8.00 to $30.00.

Perambulators.
$13.00 to $50.00.

Stationary Go-Carts.
$8.00 to $20.00.

Collapsible Co-Carts.
$4-5° to $15.75.

.Third Floor.

$2.>0 ?
4-°° I.

4-2? *
6.8*

8.7 >"
9.00 |
12.00 *

9- |
12.00 %

?

Bookcases 50 Cents on the Dollar. x
ALL REMAINING BOOKCASE UNITS have |

been made up into COMPLETE STACKS and are £
selling at about jo CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. |

$12.50 Armchair. $5.00.
Solid mahogany.real Spanish leather seat. Some of these

chairs have leather seats and backs, some are all wood, some are
armchairs.all are chairs of high qualitv. REDUCED AS FOL- .>

LOWS:
* *

Were. L Now. Wcif.Now.

$3-5°

W. B. Moses & Sons
F and 11th Streets Founded 51 Years

6.5O
9-00
12.50
15.00
15.00

$1.75
3*25
4.50
6.25
7.50
7.50

$2. £0
3.75
5.50
6.00
10.50
12.00

$1.25
1.85
2-75
3.00
5-25
6.00

WYrv

$4.2 ;
5.50
7.00
7-7 >
8.>o
io.>o

N»w.

X

i
$2.1 u
2-7 >

3.50
3.6
4.2 ?

MOVING AT SPECIAL RATES
UNTIL MARCH 30.

contributors and non-contributors to a
fund upon an equal footing in the matter
of deciding how and by whom the fund
shall be distributed. In municipal con¬
cerns th<» American doctrine of "no tax¬
ation without representation" reasonably
means also "no representation without
taxation,'' and without straining: might
mean "representation in proportion to
taxation." So in handling the business
of the corporation of the District of Co¬
lumbia the nation, a half-stockholder,
decides through Congress all corporate
business questions, the initiative in sug¬
gesting action being conceded to the oth¬
er stockholders, the local taxpayers, who
through the Commissioners submit in the
shape of estimates, upon which congres¬
sional action is had. the views and wishes
of these local taxpayers. Thus to an ex¬
tent which prevails in hardly any other
large American city the will of the tax¬
payers is represented in the action taken
by Congress on estimates submitted by
the Commissioners.

National Representation Wanted.
But conceding that the present munici¬

pal government is best for the caprta!
under the conditions which surround It.
and that while practically efficient,
economical and businesslike it offends no

great American political principle, can

we say the same of refusal to Washing-
tonians of the privilege of participa¬
tion as Americans in the national govern¬
ment? Conceding that the nation should
continue *¦> govern and control the cap¬
ita! through Congress, why should not the
Americans in the District of Columbia be
treated us a part of the nation which is
to exercise this exclusive control, and be
permitted in proportion to their number
representation in ih s government which
is to control them, to tax them, to send
them to war, to dispose of their property
and of their lives? The Americans in the
District of Columbia, constituting mu^h
more than the average number ot Amer¬
icans represented by ea h member of
Congress: living within well defined geo-
giaphical limits and possessed of more
than the average of intelligence and good
citizenship; paying all national taxes, di¬
rect f<nd indirect, and responding to the
nation s call to arms in time of war, are
entitled on general principles to represen¬
tation in the national legislature, and
would enjoy it if this legislature were not
also their exclusive local or municipal
legislature. This fact instead of barring
them from representation ought to oe
viewed as giving them a double right to
such representation. Of all Americans
they would seem to he most entitled to

representation in a legislature which I*
their own nationally to the same extent
a« in the case of all other Americans, and
which is in addition their exclusive state
legislature, their board of aldermen and
common council.
There is. In brief, no suggestion that

under the differing conditions there Is
any duty on the part of the nation to
imitate in Washington the municipal
self-government of Buenos Aires and
Rio. or that any benefit would be en-
Joyed by the American capital through
such imitation.
But can the same concession be made

In respect to the failure to follow the
example of Argentina and Brasll in
giving the capital representation in the
national government, in the Congress,
which is to the capital both national
and local legislature? What possible
Injury can the nation suffer from per¬
mitting this American representation?
What possible plausible excuse can be
devised for denying it?

I have indicated my belief that the
South American republics, while ex¬
celling as city builders, are deficient
in practical appreciation of the true
principles of representative govern¬
ment. May they not. on the basis of
our handling of the problem of repre¬
sentation in the national government
for the District of Columbia., turn the
tables on us and suggest that in this
matter we betray that we have no real
appreciation of those principles our¬
selves? .

It is assumed that national represen¬
ts tion for the District can be secured
only by a constitutional amendment.
Our Constitution is amended, even in
.uses of the clearest necessity, oaly
through some convulsion like civil war

>

or after long delays and preliminary de¬
feats in the campaign against inertia.
Practically national representation for
Washington may therefore be pT>st-1
poned long after the justice of such
representation is generally conceded.

His Other Capital Constituency.
Meanwhile each representative hi the

House, shouldering his share of responsi¬
bility for an unnecessarily sweeping de¬
nial of American rights to certain Ameri-
[t-ans, should recognize that under tlie
Constitution he represents two constit¬
uencies, the one at home, which elected
him. and another composed of the people
of the District of Columbia; and that his
oath of office puts upon him a burden of
responsibility in guarding and fostering
the interests of both constituencies. If
in meeting conscientiously this dual obli¬
gation he studies the facts and figures
i elating to the District he may lind that
his capital constituency is more populous
than his home constituency, and con¬
tributes more in national taxes, direct
and indirect, through internal revenue
taxation and in customs duties, either
through custom house contributions or
as consumers of imported articles carry¬
ing the heaviest burden of customs taxa¬
tion. In 19Ui» the District of Columbia
contributed In internal revenue collect ons
to the national treasury more than six¬
teen of the states and all four of the
territories. The per capita contribution!
of the District in internal revenue taxa¬
tion tor that year was greater than that
of twenty-two states and ail four terri¬
tories. Investigation will also teach the
earnest, thoughtful legislator that the bur-
den of municipal taxation imposed by
Congress upon the local taxpayer is fully
as heavj# as that which the average self-
governing American municipality imposes
upon itself, and. in view of the peculiar
disabilities under which the District
labors, its tax is harder to meet than
that of the average American community.
Of the 157 cities, excluding Washington,
which exceeded ."U.OOO in population in

i 1907, 107 had smaller per capita tax levies
than Washington and 4.'i larger. Of the
group of cities in the Washington class-
Cleveland, Buffalo. Detroit, Cincinnati,
Milwaukee, New Orleans. Newark, Min¬
neapolis, Louisville. Jersey City. Indian¬
apolis and St. Paul.six had in 1907 a
smaller and six a larger per capita tax
levy than Washington. Of these twelve
cities nine had in the same year a smaller
per capita property valuation than Wash¬
ington, and three a larger valuation.
In. the light of these facts in respect to
both national and local taxation the in¬
vestigator will, it is hoped, catch the full
spirit of the conscientious and enthusias¬
tic legislator for the capital, and will it)
any event refrain from slurring his capi¬
tal constituency by the suggestion that
the infinitesimal fraction of contribution
to national taxes by his average home
constituent is 'being squandered in grati¬
fication of the extravagance of the pau¬
pers and mendicants of the District of
Columbia.
The impulse to political consideration

for the people of Washington, aroused by
the example of Buenos Aires and Rio, is
thus limited to national representation
for them on American principles, and
since a constitutional amendment is held
to be necessary for the extension of this
privilege, its enjoyment may be reason¬
ably postponed. The lessons, however,
taught by the South American cities in
respect to the material and artistic de¬
velopment and adequate financial main¬
tenance of the capital have an immediate
urgent and vital application.
Buenos Aires and Rio give hints of

value, both to those of us who are
trying to make of Washington the city
beautiful, a capital worthy of the re¬
public, and viewed and fostered by the
nation with affectionate pride, and to
those of Congress who are in good faith
investigating whether the republic has
not bean extravagant in capital upbuild¬
ing and whether it should not scrimp in
national expenditures on the capital and
to relieve itself put new tax-gathering
screws on its ."serfs * and "mendicants"
Of the District of Columbia.
Has Congress Been Extravagant?
Of course, in essence this congressional

committee is investigating Congress, that
is to say, itself, as representative of the
nation, to ascertain how faithfully, how

considerately and how equitably it has
fulfilled its constitutional ami other obli¬
gations toward the capital. What is there
to investigate on allegations of extrava¬
gance or folly in respect to the local
community, which has no participation
in the enactment of any of its laws,
which lias no say as to how it shall be
taxed or for what purposes, "which han-

I dies none of the tax money, and has no

i power to direct how a dollar of it shall
be spent?
Congress is investigating Congress as

to its performance of a constitutional
and exclusive function, and if the ex¬
amination is conductcd in an impartial,
unprejudiced, non-partisan and patriotic
spirit Congress will mirely conclude that
in spite of the intelligent and public-
spirit cd labors of a number of our states¬
men whom Washington delights to honor,
the nation lias done poorly on the whole..
discreditably until isjs, since that date
creditably though with waverings and
missteps: ard that our reasonable pride

j in what has of late years been accom-
! plished in performance of this national
! task is chastened by consideration of the
magnificent results achieved from similar

| labors in capital building and maintenance
in Aigentina and Brazil.
'Shall not Washington be as attractive

and creditable a capital as Buenos Aires
or Rio? These cities are far more con¬

sistently beautiful today. By compara¬
tively inexpensive improvements, which
readily suggest themselves, Washington
can be made to rival or excel them both,
{.'or instance, with a park driveway
sweeping up Rock creek through the Zoo
and Rock Creek Park, across Soldiers'
Home to .Anacostia Park that is to be,
and with a park driveway crossing a
Lincola Memorial bridge io Arlington and
traversing the heights overlooking river'
and city as far as Mount Vernon, Wash-;
lneton, in the item of park environment,
can be made to surpass Buenos Aires or
Rio or any European eity.

ff the republics of Argentina and Brazil
can spend millions on their capitals ami
retain ample national control ol" these
cities of the nation without eit'.ier op¬
pressing the local communities with c\-
cessivt- taxation or humiliating them by
denunciation as mendicants or robbing
them of their right of representation in
the national government may we not
expect that the greater ami wealthier and
prouder republic of the United St:->tes of
America will in the end be as equitably
considerate both of Washington the
capital, and of the 330,000 defective and
defenseless Americans who now live in
t* o

BIG CLASS FOR ANNAPOLIS.

Four Hundred Midshipmen to Be
Admitted to Academy This Year.
About 4<K) midshipmen will be admitted

to the Naval Academy this year and will
constitute the last but one of the double
classes to be admitted under special leg¬
islation enacted to provide for deiiciencies
in the naval personnel. These midship¬
men include those nominated by sena¬
tors and representatives and the seven
appointed by the President "at large,"
contingent on their qualifying at the en¬
trance examination. The seven presiden¬
tial appointments usually are restricted
to the sons of officers of the Army. Navy
and Marine Corps as determined by a
competitive examination.
Preparations are being made for the

entrance examinations of all Candidates
with a view to having those who qualify
enter the academy in July next. It is
estimated that it costs the government
$I$,18G.14 to carry each midstypman to
graduation on the basis of SOO midship¬
men in the academy and 150 graduates
each year.
Whether the existing practice of al¬

lowing each member of Congress to ap¬
point two midshipmen a year shall con¬
tinue beyond the year 1913 will depend
on the action of Congress in the matter
of new naval construction. The mainte¬
nance of the fleet at its present standard,
it is claimed, will make it necessary to
continue the present average output of
officers from the naval school, but it is
admitted that fewer officers, will be re¬
quired if there is any radical reduction
in the numberjdl new warships.

I

DISTRICT CODE CHANGES
E

One Authorizes Penalty of
Death in Certain Cases in

Jury's Discretion.

A half dozen bills introduced in the
House yesterday afternoon by Represent¬
ative Johnson, chairman of the District
committee, aim to change tbe District
code in a. number of respects relating to
punishments for rape, false pretenses,
blackmail, and also relating to the op¬
eration of foreign corporations doing
business in the District. The hills were
all introduced at the request of United
States Attorney Wilson for the District.
One bill authorizes the death penalty in

rape cases in the discretion of the jury
Molesting a child under twelve years is
classed with this offense. Abusing a girl
between twelve and sixteen years of age
is made punishable by imprisonment for
fifteen years.

Punishment of Blackmail.
Another measure defines blackmail more

| clearly than in the present law, and pre-
I scribes a penalty of not more than live
years in the penitentiary or a fine of not
more than $1.<HX>, or both. Board bill
jumping will become a hazardous under¬
taking in the District if another bill Is
enacted into law. It provides a fine as

large "as $100 or imprisonment for six
months.
Punishment by imprisonment for not

more than ten years, or by a fine of not
more than Sl.'fVw. or both, is provided lor
persons who fraudulently convert to their
own uses funds or goods valued at $35 or
more which have been intrusted to their
care.

Foreign Corporations.
Foreign corporations doing business in

ihe District are compelled by another bill
to file with the recorder of deeds copies
of their charters or certificates of incor¬
poration, together with statements show¬
ing the capital stock and the amount of
stock actually issued, the nature of the
business which they propose to carry on
and annual statements in regard to the
financial reliability of the corporations.
Representative Fornes introduced two

bills providing for the improvement and
lighting of Piney Branch road, from
Georgia avenue to Butternut street. One
bill authorizes the appropriation of ^S.OOO
lor improvements of the road.

STAET RATTLESNAKE FARM.

Farmers Inaugurate Business for
Commercial Purposes.

LENOX, Mass., March 12..One hun.Jred
rattlesnakes from the Schagticoke hills,
In Connecticut, are to be brought here
by a syndicate of Connecticut farmers, to
start a twelve-acre rattlesnake farm, land
for which has been purchased in the
western part of that town.
Rattlesnake oil is worth $."> a pint, and

there Is also a good return in the skins,
The farmers expect to have at least 5,1100
rattlers within the next few months.

Pile* Cared In 0 to 14 Day*.
Tour druggist will refund aiuaey if 1'uzo Oint¬

ment fail* to cure any case of Itching, Blind,yi+^ing ur t'ruuuuum i'ilea Ui U to 11 tlaj*. iM*

THE Autocrat Tour¬
ing Car is a seven-

. passenger, four-cylinder
car, of very exceptional
ability, smoothness of
operation, silence, cle-
gance and power.
It made a deserved reputation
in 1911 as the one really im¬
proved automobile shown at
the big showsand added lustre
to the thirteenth year of Olds-
mobile fame. The new series, .

improved to the minute in
engineering and in elegance of
equipment, surpasses any¬
thing we have ever seen in
the form of an automobile.

One must see this car to
complete an automobile
education in the artistic
development ofthe body lines;
one must ride in it to appre¬
ciate what advances have been
made in easy-riding ability;
one must drive it to under¬
stand the pleasure of a really
responsiveand flexible engine.
We are always ready to
demonstrate these facts.

M. T. POLLOCK, Washington, D. C.
1018 Conn. Ave. Phone Main 779* .
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